## Panasonic SDR-SW20
1.5 m Water-proof & 1.2 m Shock-proof camcorder

- Water-proof up to 1.5 m
- Shock-proof up to 1.2 m
- Durable, designed to resist damage even if dropped from a height of up to 1.2 m
- Dust & Sand Proof, safe even if filming on the beach or with dirty hands
- It’s waterproof, so if it gets dirty wash it in water
- Dimensions: 33.8w x 63.4h x 115.4d mm
- Weight: 224g

**$625 + GST**
*ITEM # SDR-SW20*

## Panasonic SDR-S7
SD Card Camcorder with 4GB SD card

- Stylish & Lightweight Design
- Compact size, perfect to take anywhere
- 10x Optical Zoom
- 2.7” Wide LCD screen
- One Touch DVD Copying - Store your footage on DVD using the VW-BN1E DVD Burner (Optional)
- 4GB SD Card included
- Dimensions: 41w x 59h x 102d mm
- Weight: 165g

**$445 + GST**
*ITEM # SDR-S7*

## Panasonic SDR-H60
SD/HDD 60GB Camcorder with 50x Optical Zoom

- 60GB Hard Disk Drive
- Up to 54hrs Recording time (LP Mode)
- 50x Optical Zoom
- Advanced Optical Image Stabiliser, compensates for handshake
- One Touch DVD Copying - Store your footage on DVD using the VW-BN1E DVD Burner (Optional)
- Pure Colour Engine, High-performance image processing
- Dimensions: 67w x 70h x 116d mm
- Weight: 340g

**$695 + GST**
*ITEM # SDR-H60*

## Panasonic SDR-H40
SD/HDD 40GB Camcorder

- Enjoy Continuous Shooting
- 40GB Hard Disc Drive - Allows up to 36 hours of recording (LP mode)
- 42x Optical Zoom - Bring subjects closer to you
- Advanced Optical Image Stabiliser compensates for handshake
- One Touch DVD Copying - Store your footage on DVD using the VW-BN1E DVD Burner (Optional)
- Pure Colour Engine - High-performance image processing
- Dimensions: 67w x 70h x 116d mm
- Weight: 340g

**$610 + GST**
*ITEM # SDR-H40*

## Panasonic HDC-SD9
Full High Definition 3CCD SD Card Camcorder

- Full High Definition 1920x1080p/25p Recording
- For intricate detail & rich colours
- 3CCD Camera System to maximise the potential of Full Definition recording
- Leica Dicomar Lens, High quality lens that prevents light reflection & glare for a crisp & clear image
- Advanced Optical Image stabiliser compensates for handshake
- 32GB worth of SDHC memory included
- Dimensions: 65w x 67h x 126d mm
- Weight: 275g

**$1,275 + GST**
*ITEM # HDC-SD9*

## Panasonic HDC-HS9
High Definition 3CCD 60GB SD/HDD Camcorder

- Capture Hours of Superb High Definition Footage
- Full High Definition 1920x1080p/25p recording for intricate detail & rich colours
- 3CCD Camera System to maximise the potential of Full High Definition recording
- Leica Dicomar Lens - High quality lens that prevents light reflection & glare for crisp & clear images
- Advanced Optical Image Stabiliser compensates for handshake
- 32GB worth of SDHC memory included
- Dimensions: 65w x 67h x 126d mm
- Weight: 275g

**$1,375 + GST**
*ITEM # HDC-HS9*

## Sharp EL1607P
12 Digit Calculator

- 12 Digit blue fluorescent display
- 2 Colour printout, 3.0 lines/second print speed
- GT, MU, DEC select item count functions
- Tax & conversion functions
- Power source AC only
- Percentage change function
- Professional keyboard for easy typing

**$99 + GST**
*ITEM # EL1607P*

## Sharp EL2607P
Heavy Duty 12 Digit Office Calculator

- 12 Digit blue fluorescent display with punctuation
- Printing speed 4.3 lines/second
- Power source AC only
- Large screen display
- 2 Colour print using an ink ribbon
- GT function which automatically accumulates totals
- TAX & AVERAGE function
- Constant, Item Count & rounding functions
- Mark-up key

**$125 + GST**
*ITEM # EL2607P*